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"Fill 'er Up"
(Continued From Page 13)

the six-week period needed for
complete digestion of the organic
wastes.

Experimental data show 10
cubic feet of methane can be
generated from two-to-three
pounds of dry animal waste. It
has about two-thirds of the
calorific value (BTU’s per cubic
foot) of natural gas.

Although the first gas from
their digester was used to light a
gas mantle, it can also be used for
heating, lighting, or to fuel farm
machinery. The old refrigerator
compressor proved to be quite
suiutable to force the methane
gas into a storage tank which
could be mounted on a garden
tractor. Subsequently, it was not
difficult to design a carburator
adapter to run the tractor which
Bair uses to mow his lawn.

“We hope we have done a lot of
the ground work so that some
enterprising farmer attending Ag
Progress Days will pick up where
we leave off andreally adapt the
idea,” Bair says. “Farmers are

very enterprising people,” Miller
adds. “We are sure the idea will
be picked up and improved upon
-- and that is our whole purpose.”

In addition to the fuel benefit,
research indicates that the
residue which remains after gas
production has a slightly higher
nitrogen content than does the
raw waste. Ton for ton it has
greater value to crops.

But Dr. Harter cautions, “Most
U. S. researchers claim that the
economics of converting
agricultural wastes into useable
fuel at present is a highly
marginal endeavor at best. The
additional capital and labor costs
involved do not now seem to be
offset by the value of the fuel
produced. However, as the price
of fuel increases and as en-
vironmental costs are calculated
into the equation - for particular
sizes of farm enterprises
methane production should some
dayreach a competitive position,
he adds. “And many
professionals already believe
that cheaper methods of con-
version can be found.”
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Deutzdoesit
(SAY DOYTZ)

with its air-cooled diesel engine
And because it's air-cooled.

your Deutz tractor can run 100°
hotter—provide complete fuel

combustion. You get more mileage, more

power .
no carbon build-up or smoke. Come see

this world-renowned tractor in action Then compare!
Call Us ForFree Demonstration
of any Size Tractor 32 to 130H.P.

Stauffer
Diesel, Inc.Tnactoi 312 W. Main St. New Holland,Pa.

Ph. 717-354-4181
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Act 120came into effect,

Jf■ ww Pennsylvania’s milk sanitationw standards have been amended to
reflect provisions in the Federal
Milk Sanitation Code.

“Now with statewide stan-
dards,” said McHale, “other
states will accept our certified
inspections and we will accept
theirs. And so the daily farmer is
no longer burdened with multiple
inspection fees.”

Maryland has become the 14th
state to sign a reciprocal milk
inspection agreement with
Pennsylvania, it was announced
last week by Pennsylvania
Agriculture Secretary Jim
McHale.

This means that Pennsylvania
dairymen no longer have to
supportduplicate inspections and
fees when their products are sold
to states covered by these
agreements. The Secretary has
the authority to negotiate
reciprocal inspectionagreements
with other states under Act 120,
signed into law last year.

Last fall Ohio was the first
state to enter into a reciprocal
milk inspection agreement with
Pennsylvania. It has been
estimated that western Penn-
sylvania dairy farmers selling to
the Ohio market have been
realizing savings of $75,000ayear
under this arrangement.

Besides Maryland and Ohio,
states which have signed
agreements with Pennsylvania
are: New York, Michigan, In-
diana, Kentucky, Georgia,
Missouri, Wisconsin, Arkansas,
Maine, Vermont, West Virginia
and Rhode Island.

Dr. Andrew Gage, at the
Buffalo N. Y. VA Hospital, is the
first in the nation to implant a
nuclear-powered pacemaker to
stimulate lagging hearts to beat.
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most effective
cattle wormer
you can feed

CONTROLS
MORE WORMS

NO GUESSWORK

TRAMISOL
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AVAILABLE FROM YOUR
FAVORITE ANIMAL
HEALTH SUPPLIER

It Shakes.
IHs Stainless Steel.
It HandlesMFeeds.
It’sA Combination Feeder & Bonk.
And.UkLow Cost

562 SHAKER FEEDER

CALEB M. WENGER, Inc.
Drumore Center R.D. 1,Quarryville,Pa.

Phone 548-2116

ERTH-RITE
MAXICROP
(Formerly Sea-Born)

ALGIT
ZOOK &

MUCK, INC.
R.D. 1 Gap. Pa. 17527
Phone 717-442-4171

Tramisol
CATTLE WQRMER PELLETS

MEDICATED

More than any other product. New
TRAM ISOL* levamisole HCI controls all
9 major worms (nematodes) of the lungs,
stomach, and intestines, that steal profit-
able weight gains.
Dosage is based on body weight alone.
You don’t guess which worms are pres-
ent orhow many.

all the warmer
you’ll ever need
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fi new feeding concept-features corrosion resistant stainless steel rough with
attached guardrails. It's a feeder and bunk in one! Unique shaking action moves
feed along with exceptional safety. Low horse-power too-only 3 HP for 100' of
feeder. Handles any type of feed, even loose hay. Here's a unit you must see to
believe. See us for jII the facts.
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